Welcome to UITM
Where your future begins
WINTER SEMESTER

October 2020 - February 2021
Nomination Deadline: 31.05.2020
Application Deadline: 30.06.2020
Learning Agreement Deadline: 20.07.2020

SPRING SEMESTER

February 2021 - June 2021
Nomination Deadline: 15.11.2020
Application Deadline: 20.12.2020
Learning Agreement Deadline: 10.01.2021

NOMINATIONS:
- First name and surname
- Gender
- Email address
- Course of studies

APPLICATION:
- Learning Agreement,
- scan of ID/passport,
- motivation Letter (in English),
- Transcript of Records
- ID format picture for student ID
- Signed consents
The International Recruitment and Collaboration Office provides full service for international students from the moment they apply until the day they return to their countries. We also organize numerous events, mostly of cultural nature, giving students an opportunity to familiarize themselves with other cultures and customs.

For example, Erasmus Welcome Days, Easter and Christmas Days in Poland, English Club – the opportunity to improve their English during staying in the UITM; they also get to involve themselves into our University life – e.g. activity clubs, UITM Open Days, UITM has got Talent, Miss of the UITM, and many others.

All these events help Erasmus students to get to know each other better and to integrate with other UITM students.

Our incoming Erasmus students are always assigned with Mentors (our full-time students), who help them to get around the university and with everyday matters, also including doctors’ appointments, should they need one, bank accounts, shopping and social life.

We also help them to accommodate - Erasmus students can stay at the dormitory provided by the UITM and rent the additional service, which is some basic equipment necessary in their everyday life.

FOLLOW US!

OUR WEBSITE:
www.en.uitm.edu.eu

FACEBOOK:
@UITMinPoland

INSTAGRAM:
@uitm.poland